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zCover will be releasing the iSA micro5G leather case for the new iPod nano 5G.The iSA micro5G leather case 
will incorporate the functional, stylish design of the popular iSA micro4G and introduce smart enhancements 
for the nano 5G’s new features, which include a video camera, an FM radio, a pedometer, microphone and 
speaker.  

zCover’s iSA micro5G leather case features two security wallet snaps. The headphone port can be accessed 
with both outer and inner security snaps closed. Open the outer security snap and flip the cover of the leather 
case for full access to iPod nano 5G. The inner security snap, when closed, keeps the nano locked in the case. 
Open the inner security snap for access to the charging port and the nano can be removed from the case. 

The iSA micro5G leather case will soon be available at leading retail outlets. The case will be available in black 
and will sell for $34.99 USD. It will be sold in an environmentally friendly, hard plastic box that compliments the 
nano 5G packaging for an ideal gift combination. And the plastic retail box is re-useable as a portable, 
accessories container.  

All zCover products and packaging are made with recyclable materials to reduce paper usage and save trees. 

Additional iSA micro5G cases, accessories and combinations are available online at www.zcover.com. 

### 

zCover® is a leading protective cover and case solutions provider. We design, develop and distribute carrying 
cases, covers, dock-in-case™ chargers and function-added devices with a focus on Healthcare, Government, 
Enterprise and Education sectors.  zCover incorporates leading-edge technology and independent IP rights, 
bringing to market products with outstanding functionality and quality. 

Selected zCover and zAdapter protective carrying cases, notebook and keyboard covers are available at Apple 
Stores and other leading electronic product retail stores. zCover iPhone and iPod cases were the Winner of 
Macworld Awards 2008 Best iPhone Accessory and nominated as Best iPod Accessory by Macworld Awards 
in 2006 and 2007.  

©2009 zCover, Inc. zCover and zAdapter are registered trademarks in USA and other countries. All other 
products, services and company names are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their 
respective owners. Information in media advisories including, without limitation, product prices, specification, 
content of services, and contact information, is current on the date of the press announcement, but is subject 
to change without notice. 
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